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Background

87% of People with an Eating Disorder
Do Not Seek Help!

(B-eat, 2012)

29% of People Referred to Eating Disorder Services Do not
Attend for their First Assessment

(Kimmeridge Court audit, 2013; Waller et al., 2009)
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Background

 The earlier an eating disorder is recognised and
treated the better the outcome
 Late recognition is linked to chronicity, treatment

difficulties, relapse, drop-out etc.
 Eating disorders have the highest rate of deaths than any

other mental health illness!
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Current Problems

 Nature of the Eating Disorder: Perceived functional role
(control, emotional regulation, coping) and ambivalence
towards recovery (Williams & Reid, 2010; 2012)

 Fears about weight, lack of control, stigma can lead to low
recovery self-efficacy/confidence

 Difficulties with recognition in the first place
 Only 15% of people with an eating disorder who had visited a GP

felt their GP understood (Beat, 2009)
 GPs can have low confidence in managing eating disorders (Reid,

Williams & Hammersley, 2010)
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Digital Interventions as
a Solution?

 Internet fast becoming first step for health information seeking
 High use of internet resources for eating disorders
 NHS Digital First initiative recognises technology’s potential

to provide patient services
 Benefits to patient:

 Empowerment and Control
 Convenience
 Anonymity!!

 Benefits to services:
 Potential for increased engagement?
 Little or no-cost (unnecessary/missed appointments, resources etc.)
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DIgital Motivation
Enhancement (DIME)

DIME aims to:
 Prepare for assessment

(expectation
management, reduce
stigma)

 Enhance motivation
(self-determination,
principles of
motivational
interviewing)

Delivered prior to formal
treatment to increase
engagement.
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Tailored Guidance
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Recovering Stories
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Offering choice and
control
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Early Detect and Direct in
a DiGital  Environment

(EDDGE)

 Aims to:
 Provide a one-stop resource for early recognition
 Provide tailored information and advice to key

stakeholders:
 Anti/Pre-contemplators (Pro-eating disorder beliefs)
 Those with pro-recovery beliefs
 Families
 GPs

 Need to balance credible/trustworthy vs. overtly clinical
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Where are we now?

 DIME
 Evaluating motivATE with target users
 Nationwide Service Provision Survey

 EDDGE
 Further understand key identification factors

 Survey of public perceptions of early symptoms (preliminary
results: little/no knowledge of EDNOS, behavioural symptoms
common in Anorexia and Bulimia but less description of
psychological aspects)
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Next Steps

 DIME
 Randomised Controlled Trial across practices in the UK

 Does adding DIME to treatment as usual improve assessment
attendance and treatment uptake for adults with eating
disorders?

 EDDGE
 Planned qualitative study (grounded theory) of

processes involved in help-seeking in stakeholder groups
 Leading to co-development of website/apps
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Questions/Comments

We would welcome your
suggestions and questions….

 Sarah Williams
swilliams@bournemouth.ac.uk

 Ciaran Newell
ciaran.newell@dhuft.nhs.uk


